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fliianiifiPresentation to Ker. F ther Whlbbi.has a danibl come TO JUDG
MENT 7

ST. CLAHE AT ASSISIJESUITS LEARNING A LANGUAGE. The genUt in m of 8.. Miry's Church have for 
me time beno coutempl uing eomo tangible 

expression of ihelr good will and recognition 
of ihe untiring z 'al and devotion of their bj 
loved pastor. A icordii g'y a preHeniutlon wac 
in kde in the form of a valuable horse,an elegant 
rubb-r-tirid buggy and complete iquipmc.nl 

Since hij advent to tha parish Father 
Wblbbe has endeared himself to all by h h 
na •rillcmg deV2tioi to the sacred and 
onerous dulMS tppertaining 
and by bis kindness and coid 
th l love

O. V. Christmas, in writing in the 
Catholic World lor August sotno memor - 
les oi St. Clare of Assisi, concludes 
with the following anecdote :

“ One day I tell the story as it was 
told to me by the French superior ol 
the Franciscan Missionaries of Mary at 
Assisi, a sympathetic, cultured person
ality, combining in her nature the sim
plicity and innocence of a child with 
the Intelligence of a woman who 'knows 
her world,' — one day St. Francis and 
St. Clare were walking together on 

errand of charity and paused at a

the mission fields of the IFrom .. .
Yukon, where the canoe and the dog 
train are the principal means of travel,
Rev. Father Jette, S. J., recently 
arrived in Winnipeg, to supervise the 
publication of the first translation of 
the language of the Indians who in 
habit his mission, which is the most 
n* hi inly Roman Catholic mission in 
tbe world. After years of labor he lias 
completed this work and even talks of 
it with boyish delight.

He had only a very little instruction 
from an English speaking man and had 
practically to learn the whole language 
from the Indians themselves. His way 
of doing this was very ingenious. “ I 
had with me," ho explained, “ the bark 
numbers ol a good many magazines.
These 1 woul 1 give to the men to lo k . wiy]
at. I listened to the remarks they |ir,.6cnt time—and so it happened that 
made to one another about the pictures, j „0me of their comments en this occasion 
I wrote them down as well as I could. I wt.ro overheard by St. h rancis.. Ills 
Thin I rehearsed these sentences to an nrst thought was to avoid the lain test 
i.oelligcnt Indian boy, who, being I ip|l(,araDCe 0| evil and the possibility 
Mind and pa a yti?, was given a home I „f giving scandal to his weaker broth- 
I.S the mission, lie spoke only his own I ren, so ho told St. Clare that she m t 
language, but still managed to help me I g0 home alone by another route ; and 
by making corrections, giving synonyms l„rf h, r, t lat they must not meet again 
and patiently explaining by signs »nd for many months.
in simpler words. In this way I • |tat. Father,’ exclaimed St. Clare
gathered a vocabulary. Then in my |n dismiy, ‘ when skull I see you 
third year I was ill, and so was aide to I again V"
give time to the verb and master it. “‘When the roses bloom in Uecotn- 
Then my work was done. 1 her,’ he answered with a smile ; and it

There is a humorous aspect to this I wa8 then December, 
mithod of acquiring language, which .. go they parted and went their dif- 
Father Jette illustrated by means of a fcr(,„| ways ; but presently ho heard 
story about Father Barnum of St. her calling and saw lier coming towards 
Michael's- a nephew, by the way, ol him with her scapular filled with por- 
the great showman—and his efforts to 1 :mnixl roses.
get the different parts of tlio Eskimo '" You sec, Father,'she said triumph-
verb. Father Harnum selected an in antly, ‘our Lord does not mean us to 
teiligent looking native and. taking up | ,,art.' And St. Francis could say no 
a pa1 die went tlirough all the motions ■ more.
of using it. Then he said to his chosen I “'Ah!' remarked Mere Véronique, 
teacher “ Cha V ' (What ?) which is wf,en slie liad finished the story, * it. is 
the one word ever on I ho tongue of a always like that ; men have so much 
beginner. “Cha?" The Eskimo in | m(ire human respect than women !" 
go al laith gave him a phrase corres
ponding to the labored paddle move-
1,11„ as good faith Esther Harnum wrote

it down, though ho wondered why "you I may appear to many a 
paddle ” should be hi long in Eskimo. 1 |iut 8UCh it is not. For observation 
Me then gave hie instructor the paddle I u8 that the constantly increasing 
urged him by signs to go through the 1 rcijgiuus indifference of the ago is mini- 
motions of paddling and again asked, m|z;„g its importance. Through the 
"Cha?” (What?) Again the Eskimo I iame channel comes the information 
gave it, and the priest wrote it down. I that sectarianism in this particular is 
This was the first person of the verb, breeding a sturdy race of infidels.
There remained now only the third, I Hence it, is a timely topic. More- 
" be paddles." The white man pointed I ove,-t if there be truth in the words of 
to a native approaching in a canoe, pad-I Qodj reminder of the fact is always 
dling, of course, and again asked, opportune. For our Lord tolls ns that 
«' What ?" The phrase the instructor “unless a man he born again of water 
In all good faith gave him, hut this was am( th6 Holy Ghost, he can not enter 
quite different from the other two, and I tbe Kingdom of God."
very long to ho simply the third person Moro < xplict enunciation would
singular, ind cativi of a commonly used „eem unnecessary. Yet to this em- 
verb. I phatic statement the voice of God s

Hut this one was no more queer than Church, through the Council of Trent, 
many other phases of tho language, I j. ,s been added, saying that "Baptism 
thought the priest, and, well content, I fs nocos.1 ry to salvation. Ii tliere- 
he began to practice his verb. And f tbe Church has found the need of 
this, as ho some time afterward discov | riber admonition it was boeauio 
erod, was ihe verb he practiced : I conditions of the times demanded ex-

" First, person, I paddle well; second pression. Like cinditiens exist to day 
You piddle very poorly ; third ; That .lIld perhaps in aggravated form, 
roan wants some tobacco." I lienee from the words of our^ Lord

__ ______ _ m --------------- j Uid irum tlio admonition of 1 fis Church
it is easily discernible that Baptism is 
the first and most essential cl all the

.. . ....... , sacraments. It is also termed a sacra-
wont to see tlio great Freiburg organ. mpnt ||( „ jC:id. This tor tho reason
Tlio old custodian refused nun permis- man being born in original sin, is
sion to play upon the instrument, not I ^.(^,1 (feaal. Through tho sacra-
knowing who he was, At lcnglli liow ,ai)ut „[ Baptism alono can lie lie re- 
evor, he reluctantly granted him lew, g,orcd tQ s.,'iritnal life,
to play a few notes. Mendelssohn took , 1(,ro a ain jH pointed out most plain-
hia Beat, and soon tho meat wonderful tho noccaaity of th© sacrament. Wo 
mnMc wna breaking forth from the have (j0d-a assurance for the fact that 
oig..n. The custodian wæ spell-bound. ,l0thjng dofib d can enter the kingdom 
He tamo up beside tho great musician 0r heaven. Such, ho v^vov, is the c m- 
and asked his name. I. arnmR it, hv (|^ion 0f every one born into the world 
stood humiliated, self condemned, say- iuhcrilillg aa they do, the sin of our 
Ing, “ And I refused you permission to paronts. To remove this guilt and
play upon my organ!” There comos U8 hcirB 0f heaven our Ix>rd in
One to us and desires to take our lives ^ ffieit goodness instituted tho sac- 
and play upon them. But w«« withuold r xuxQU ()f Baptism. To those, the c- 
ourselves from Him ai d relu-o Him forQ wh» have not been washed in the 
permission, when,, if wo would yield d Hlj|g waters of the sacrament
ourselves to Him, llo would bring lrom hi.lV(.n ^ clos€a. And should death

soul nly music. overtake them it. b closed against them
for all eternity.

All, tberofe.ro, should be constantly 
impressed with the grave necessity of 
the sacrament. Nor should they delay 
in having it administered as early as 
possible to their children. Tor in no 
other way can tho stain of sin on their 
souls be removed and they made heirs 
to heaven. Church Progress.

V,Writing on the recent decision of tho 
House oi Lords against the United Free 
Church of Scotland whereby “ the Law 
Lords by a majority of five to two lay it 
down as a principle that no Church, 
unless it possesses a deed specially and 
clearly reserving that power, hat tho 
right to alter its own creod at its own 
discretion,” the Spectator of Aug. 0 
• .ysedit nially :

“ There is no contesting the legality 
of the decision. . . . It is impos
sible to deny that the decision is good 
law. Money given to a corporate body 
for a lawful purpose must be devoted to 
that purpçse, or the intention of the 
donors is frustrated. The first purpose 
of a Church in its civil capacity is to 
a ai itain its creod intact, and it is 
clear that the Free Church of Scotia d 
in fusing itself with the United Presby
terians modified its creeds on import
ant points.”

What results, 
startling situation a 
strict judgments of the law ? VN hat 
effect must s ich modifications in creed 
have upon all church property, accord
ing to highest legal authority in Eng- 
land ?

“ Whether those modifications are 
wise or otherwise may be matter 1er 
endless dispute,” say» the judical and 
astute Sp: ctator ; ” but nobody 
deny that they are modification*, or 
that they can affect tho continuity of 
tho purpose for which tho Free Church 
of Scotland originally obtained its 
funds. If, then, a donor’s intention is 
always to be strictly interpreted, which 
is tho permanent presumption of ‘-ho 
law, the remnant or minute minority 
which repudiates such modifications has 
a right to administer the funds.”

Wo would ask the Spectator if in its 
opinion this legal decision has no pos
sible application to present holdings of 
the Church of Fng land which were 
alienated, three hundred years ago, 
from the most plainly expressed 
tions of the original givers ? What, 
lor instance, about the foundations 
made on explicit condiMon that 
shall be said, while time lasts, for tbe 
testator’s so 1 ? “ Money given to a
corporate body for a lawful purpose 
must l>e devoted to that purpose, or the 
intention of the donor is frustrated.” 
Has a Daniel come to judgment ?— 
S tcred Heart Review.
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wayside inn far rest and refreshment. 
Tho Italian mind, even where the 
sal II ta ol God are concerned, was in 
those days very prone to imagine evil 
where none existed — a habit, by the 

which it has preserved up to the
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MAltKIKD. ForGook Fruit in Reservoir.O Hanlky PhKNDEKu \8T — In S'. J tnios 
Chur n Stsf T,h. on Tm adtiy morning S-p'. 

by It ‘V.F t»h -r P.Co-coran N. J. O Hanley. 
P.irkhtll, Ont., to Annie Prend- rgast, of 

.•aforth.

this
m h The Pandora Reservoir is oval shaped, stamped in °ne 

the best sheet steel—no seams, groves, bolt heads or square corne s

easily and thoroughly cleansed - is so impossible to sta,n °r * „
it can be used for boiling fruit ketchup, sauces, or any other 
preserving-time work, as well as for heating Water.

No other range is fitted with an enamelled reservoir.
When you can get a range like the Pandora which costs no 

than common ones, why not have a Pandora ?
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.
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MVRVHY — At Wood-ileu. Ont , Hop' ti'h.tn k 
pHfti i nu ! u itiral of vl iss N dlin M U' phy. fif h 
diughtor of Arthur and CHtharirn Murphy 

en!y one years. May ah* rest in

the
Cal

twag a 
peace

M 01 ADR - At 9eaf mh. Ont. August 25, 
Joh .iji-a wifuof Mr. John McQnadc. Miy ate 
roit in puaco !

Kkakv — At London. Oat., on 8'inrHy, Sept.
1 vir J no. M. Kearv aged eighty live years 
M »y h« rest in peace !

9F.XTON—A> 81 Kuc'id A VC.. Toronto Misa 
8. x un. May her aoul real in peace !

MV H K A Y -On thn 7 h Inst .at McUllllvray. 
Mrs. M trgaret Murray, widow of the lato 
Tho?. Murray, in the r.invty fi'et yoar of her 
ago. May she n st in p ace !
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London, Toronto, Montrrol, Winnipeg, Vancouver. St. John, N.B.
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DIOCESE OF LONDON. diCHURCH FURNISHINGS heMISSION AND CONFIRMATION IN SKA SOUTH, 
la conr-ecvion wi'h thn otl- b’a'inn nf tho 

Jubilee y- arcommem ir .ting the Ilf leth an ni 
vers try of the proniulga*ion of tbe dogma of 
thn Imm vrulate Conception of tho BlesBf-rl 
Virgin M-rv a mission will be given in 
James’Church. S aforb, by two H. d mpior- 
i? Fatbfra of D troll Michigan. Th -mission 
will h. gin w th the High M iss on Sunday. 
S p'. 25. and will c -ntioue until Sunday 
ing Hi Ve sper?, on ON 2. Xpprov late sormons 
will be preaf hed by the Kev Fat hers at the 
services every morning and evening.

On tb« closing day of t.he mission, Oct. 2 the 
Right It iv. Bishop McKvay will administer 
th* holy sacrament of continuation to a number 
of children at Hig

jo
in Wilton,CARPETS — Special designs made fir chu.-ch nut.

Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all v.cul ingrains.
COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, > 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where exti 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in nhtireh passa, i, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc.

REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Em., Kxc.
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SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM. q>
jlTo speak of the necessity of Baptism 

nt edW.ss task. Masses h<
K
ti

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, ©i

A. Screaton & Go.
LONDON, ONT.
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PDIOCESE OF HAMILTON. 134 Dundas St. ii
Dangerous in Either Case.

men,” says the 
“should bo edu-

ban made the 
i flr*t week of

|jird--hlp the Bishop t 
following appointments for the 
<> tob r. namely •

Sunday. October 2. Chepïtow, opening and 
blessing of new church.

October 3. Monday, 1* 
fl.-mation, Monday, 3 
firm at Ion.

October 1. Tuenda” 
church and cor.fi 

Oitober 5, We 
may. a. m . ai 

U:tobvr 6:h,

firm at ion p ni.
O. tob^r 7 Friday, confirmation 

m : II mowr p n .
October 9 b Mount 

blesti .g of new church and confirm

His ii
TEACHER WANTED. Krnni h No. 4, London.C. M. H. A“Catholic young 

Catholic Transcript, 
cated in a Catholic atmosphere, and a 
Catholic atmosphere can be found no
where but in aCathol c nstititi-m. For
merly, tho non-Catholic educational 
seats were distinctively Protestants 
they were professedly so and disas
trously so for the Catholics who sought 
learning in their halls. Now those in- 
s i butions are either professedly Pro 
test int or silently or openly infidel, 
fn either case they are dangerous for 
the untried and impressionable Cath
olic young men. The gift of faith is 
something so precious that it should 
not bo wantonly jeopardized. It can 
not be trifled with.”

tI ADY TEACHER WANTED FUR CAT H 
L olio fceparftte school. Apply tj O H'Saon 
vetto. Tiuvce, 8t. Jjaeph, F. °..Huron^Co

d 4ib Thui>da> cf r-' rj 
at their hall, on ARïcu 

R< D J. L, .
els on Ihe 3rd f r 

month, at 8 r’'ii < k 
Biff k Birhn < i rt 
pri-ai''**»•> P- v Bo

Mr 1-
Chrp 

Tocaw

Fonnoea, blcaeing cf

ay, < onfirmaticn. Mild- 
_ _ jemerton p. m.
Thursiaj. Walk-^rt 3n.
Cbealov and North Br

stow, con 
ater, ccn-d in.;

lWANTED A REFINED MIDDLE A Ci ED
\\ C.im.Hcvvom.^hcua^.^^Lf^u’n aen .es nq

tnd De

Vii,p,°™t?.§2 <>(>cor firm fi
ant, con

Nice iof of fo rlgn 
•* s amp< all différer 
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nd send lOc f r 
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FiiKE im ;r;o If piu mention thin
3 mos. tub. 
, 355 Wash.
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Dentil of a Rrl’glous

: AlOf your chari y pray for tho ; .;ul of Rev. 
Mother St. AloveiUB of the S vered H -art. ( nee 
Ca’herine McDmnfcll.) a native of Montreal 

1 died on the 2n I in?t., a' 
d • No

a-tho Mother 
‘ro Dune 
f her Rclig-

Deccaeei
House cf l.i Coiigrcg ttinn d ■ 
Montreal in th? twenty third j i^r 
ioue life. M ;y she roflt. in pe.xce!

IStory With a Moral, 
ft is said til at once

if
AT NOItnmiN BVSINE -- COL KOK. 

ilwen ‘.<ound, Ontario.
Telegraphic IL pAidnu-nt lc in (ha: g : rf 

a i operator of ye?.re of experience on th'* 
r g liar t 1 graph! lint.-?. Tnc nriipn; -nl t- 
the b nt tt a (an be puni a -d. j an: the arm e 
instruments hb ase u -*d on ' :* gfl'r -:n •? by 
tho largo companies iu United States ana 
Cirada. Th- rcurPo inelmli’e Ttirg aphy, 
Pcnmarehlp. Lu tr Wiiticg and 9,. <Lng.
MLÆ^i£,,,r^ït’ïiïïs.î,fr.BT

O wen Sound, Uat.

I 111Mendelssohn
Saved by St Bernard Dogs.

A dispatch from Geneva dated Aug.
hand el American,

The xu ■ - rm* 
v;:< 1 ?

MARKET REPORTS27 pays: Two
English and other tourists had a narrow g do> „er „ou al_We*
oscipe on Mount St. Bernard on i uos v .r centoi.Si.65 to$i u;i. e,.ru t-8’ >obar
day where they had climbed to avoid i0y, y.) to ; cats m w. 95 to o
the terrible heat SS*1

A sudden storm broke over themoun Pcultry — Old her.e, per piir. O') to se.; 
tain and snow completely blocked tho sprimi chick,ma, per pai-. 5i to 80j : live da. 
path. There was little hope of saving K
the tourist had not a number of bt. B-'r t ' to 7 -. 
nard dogs from the monastery arrived g Mes;--Dressed
with stimulants and showed a snfe pata V0Al ^ t0 375.». mutton, $5 00 to ft! 00 ; lamb,
which the climbers could never have per pound & to me.
. , , _ Vfgetabl Pula'oea, per big 69 to 7Uc
found al me. Live Stock -Live hogs, 35.'*) to $5 £U ; rU>".

pur pair. 35.00 to $6 50; slags, per pair, 32.00 
to ?2 124; .nwfl. 33.25 t.o $3 5) : gr.isa ca-He.
SI (»0 to $1 65; export cattle, per l'X) lbd $1 
SI 75

F.trm Produce—II ty, p:r ton 87 to «> 00 
straw per ton, 8» ; do., p -r load, $2 7i to 

Fruit Vpp'vs. ocr budhcl,25 toi 'c; p aches,
12 qt basket 7i to SI 2> : crab apples, peck 15 to 
20; pluma, per basket. 50 to 75 ; grapes, per 
b tskel 35 to 102.

Toronto Crain.
Toronto Sup 15 — Wheat, firmer; old No.

2 red and white. 05 and whit -. S <-2; Mani
toba. $1.08 for No. 1 northern ; $1 «5 for No 2 
northern *i.d $10* far No, 3 northern, at 
Georgian Bay porta, and Oj more grinding in 
transit. Flour, .steady ; cirs of 90 p r cent, 
winter wheat patents $> lo in buyers' west or 
east choie - brands 15c to 20a higher ; M ai itoba 
$5.40 far cars of Hungarian patents; $5 10 for sec 
ond patents, and $5 for strong bakers, bags in 
eluded, on thn trank. Ter nto. Milifted. steady, 
al $17 50 at $18 for cars of shorts, and $13 5ft to 
$11 for bran in bulk, west ; Manitoba, #19 to #20 
for cars of shorts, and $ 7 to $18 for br 
included Toronto fr* lghts. Barley, steady. No.
2 is quoted at 113 ; 12c f jr No, 3, extra, and 12c 
for No, 3 west. Rye. steady at 58 : to 5'
No. 2 west. Com, firm. Cacadi 
at 53 : f )r cars west; American, 
for N a 2 yellow ; OlicforNo 3 yello 
fo • No. 3 mixed, in car lots on the traça. 
Toronto. Oats, easier ; now No. 2 white 3ljc 
to 32 west or oast. old. are quoted at333 for No.
1 white, at-d 32*c for No 2 white 
bid, east- Rolled oats steady, at $! 59 
far cars of bags, and $1.75 for barrels, on 
-he track, Toronto ; 10a moro for broken lots 
h xre. Reas steady, at 633 to 613, for No.

During the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries it was the rule for all per- 

making their wills to bequeath 
their souls to God and Our Lady. An 
illustrious exiniple of tills is found in 
the will of King Henry VH:

“My moost niercifull Redemer, _lCocolDtl. ,,„ hnad : ; „eady to ss
Maker and Salviour, 1 truste by the lowrr; heavy $6 25 to $6.30 mix d $6 24 
snecial crace and mercy of thi moost t.o *6 1); Yorkers, $r, 2) to 85 35 pigs, 
Blissid hinder evir virgyue, our,- f.ady $»'„ &*„%%%*&
.'.aincto Marv ; in w hom, after thee in sheep and iambs - it • ’i-ip s. 3 6>u head ; 
«M» mortall ‘.if, hath ever been my ^
moost singulier trust and confidence ^()1h,,rBi $4 25 to $150; ewes, $3.75; sheep 
to whom in all iny noccessities I have mixed, $2 to $1.. 
made my continued refuge, and by 
whom 1 have hereto in all my no ad
versities over had my special comfort 
and relief, wol nowe in my moost ex
treme node, of her infinite pi tie take 
my soulo into her hands, and it present 
unto her moost dore Son. Whereof 
swottest Lady of mercy , 1 
and Virgin, welle of pi tie 
refuge of all nedefull, moost humbly, 
moost ontiorly, moost her tel y I bo- 
secho thee.” Avo Maria.

W ; oats, old 
$1.00 to $i.i0
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STAMMERERS!rk, by lb to $6(0 . -"9 lUMBif. (SK-nA.%

DEFECTS We treat the cause, no' sunplj 
the habit. and therefore produce nature 
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An A IK g d Prophecy,

La Semaine Cutholiq 10 de Toulouse 
tells of a prophecy made in 181."i by the 
saintly Cure d'Arcs, M. \ ianuey, to a 

who is still living, and is now sev
enty-three old. Alter telling her that 
she would become a nun—she was then 
intern—and served in the hospitals of 
the Crimean and Italian wars, as she 
did nine and fourteen years afterwards, 
he added : “ Yon shall see the new 
century, 11)00. The first years will be 
disastrous : religion will be perse
cuted during tho years of 1, 'J, il and t. 
After that God will interfere (Dieu y 
mettra U main) and peace will be re
stored to the Church.” The parish 
priest declares that for many years 
past this nun his been repeating this 
prophecy in the very same words, 
tier testimony has been written down 
and entered among tlio papers prepared 
for the beautification of tho Venerable 
Cure d'Ars, who died in 1859.
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REOPENING OF THE SCHOOLS.
September V, was a glorious, bright 

day when tho children returned U school. 
Mass was celebrated,special prayers said 

the children went to their 
classrooms, and after exchanging greet
ings with teacher and fellow-pupils, 
the work of the year was begun. 
Suice, everything has been running 

secular and rolig-

Miple Last Libel Our Trade M irk.

$4.50

FALL SUITSand then

LL%Æ: M g < i » h’xtfc-

•t’l'i

1PlUb X TO IRELANDenioothly- Ichdohh
ions well explained and recited, good
order and correct deportment observed, T.,K ..m-v ^™
»nd cvervthing that goes to mako up 11 IAL Al VH N ,,
first class seluHils .eam lcd out to the
letter. His Eminence Cardinal l/'gue, Arch-

Many new pupils came hack with biahop 0f Armagh, has given to the 
the old ones, which indicates that there |ri8ll prc8, a loiter from Pope Pius X , 
is to be a larger number than in any wyei, rcads as follows; 
previous year. Tho number keeps in- .p0 ()||r jqeiOVoel Son, Michael Ixigue, 
creasing day after day. I he past, sue- by tho Title of S. Mary of Peace,
cess of the schools has convinced people Cardinal Priest of the Holy Ho nan
generally of their excellence, and a Church, Archbishop of Armagh,
who want thoir children to bo grounded 
in their religion, as well as to receive
a good course of secular knowledge, Qur Beloved San, hoiltk and Apos- 
are glad to send them to the schools. to)ic Benediction. What public report 
It will bo the delight as well as the !lad already made known, yc 
pride ol tho Brothers and Sisters to t(, p;8 has confirmed, to wit, that tho 
make tlio children a credit and a coin- Dedication to God of a now temple, in 
tort and a help to Church, homo and honor of St. Patrick, has happily, and 
country. in accordance with tho general hope

Patriotism goes hand in hand with turnod out to be a very splendid func- 
religion, and love of home and country Don. Wo congratulate you and all the 
are held up, as they should be, as twin catholics of Ireland on this auspicious 
sisters. The foundation must be deep (,vent; the moro so inasmuch as this 
and broad if a mighty edifice is to be celebration lias homo a fresh testimony 
erected upon it, so in love of God, love flio deeprootod faith of Irish Cath- 
d homo and lovo of country must lie 0i|ej, and lo their unshaken union witli 
founded tlio life which is to tower high tlu, chair of Blessed Peter. Moreover, 
above the common by its worth and ox- 
collenco. Wo arc only sowing tho seeds 

“Train

HOBBSTESTIFIES TO THE 
IN WHICH HE

Hip -i i lin-r- t-rlznl

manufacturing co.m ik IVi ln-imil
mi tl withfor 

DOiiiinal.
fit m mis ami

i • ii ltiriii 4 it not 
i ni i?■•*>> m i. iv moi

at 62)c 
and C 1 ■

LIMITED 
Manufacturers of

>
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Memorial and DecorativeI 1 V. t.J.H-l' Art Windowsr/fy
. : . ■ ' '

V. <:« 1 'I " till- V'li-'fh, 
6Ï»;c; 4 v mm ih V.pi

"TO GOD AND 0BR LADY."

LONDON, CANADALive Stock Markete. 
EAST BUFFALO.

sons
THE SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO , 

OK King St , London, Outniv letter TWOHIüH-CLfiSSIOÏELSKvît Buffalo, Sept. 15.—Cattle—Itorplpte, 350 
h >»tl ; Htpfttly prices unchinir -d. Veste R ?- 
ctiipts.150 head 25 3 lower; $4,50 to $7 75 II v p-Txr.-c.-cv.vyc»:*: *

V If You Think
of changing your present \ 
location or business

fo

CAlLiSTA ;
A Sketch of the Third Century, by 

Cardinal Newman, Paper, ilO cents.
V
v 2V. FABIOLA.2.y ;

^ It will Pay You A Tale of tho Catacombs, by Cardinal 
Wiseman. Vapor, 30 cents.fix'- -iy;

% ft BsWESS'l
MW StuuBtol
Il V Hir< LIMITED

' F’•■■jl 4 Richmond St E. J-
f ' \ TORONTO

1a M CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.to investigate the advan- »i« 
ages offered in the way of g

t:lovingly thank you for your dutiful 
letter. And to testify anew tho special 
affection in which Wo hold the Irish 
Nation, Wo impart, with full heart, 
tlio Apostolic Benediction, a pledge of 
Divine gilts, to you and tho other 
Bishops, likewise to the Clergy and all 
tho faithful.

Given in Romo at St. Peter s on tho 
IN. day of August, in the year 
MDCOCOIV.

Tho Second of Our Pont)floats.
l’ius X., Pope.

A I OAInfree or cheap land, min- '» 
erals, lumber, etc., in

W,oi tho fruit that is to follow, 
up a child in his youth in the way he 
should go and in his old age lie will 
not depart therefrom,” or as it is put 
moro concisely, “As the twig is lient 
the tree inclines,” so-If a child's hie is 
carefully nurtured in piety and knowl
edge, if his youth be carefully guarded 
against evil, then wo know that it is 
taking deep root in laith and virtue, 

look with confidence to 
when arrived at manhood s

Rt:ver.iy Moder 
and surest M

2k Good Coal is it great com
fort. You will have satis
faction in every way if yon 
send your order to

y NEW ONTARIO 2

1 . ÿ Vi For information, maps, etc., 0 
write 6

r' HON. E. J. DAVIS j
Commle^ionsr of Crown Lvuds 

TORONTO, ONT.

iK a: m a:

?? V.
Consider Peter, virgin and martyr, 

who combated error unto death, when 
expiling, ho dipped his finger into tho 
blood of his wound and stopped to 
write on the ground his profession of 
faith: “Credo in Deum"— I believe in 
God.—St. Catherine of Siena.

Opportunity is the cream oi time.

Canada's highest grade
Business. Shorthand and j ffi

! j *i Telegraphy Collcg.
«Ill !! Don't delay getting /o- j,,

llbA i

V
V, "John M. Dalyar.d wo may 

ttuch a one 
or womanhood's estate to ho a religions 
and domesticated person, a holplul 
neiglibor and a good Christian and 
gaod citizen.—Bishop Colton in Catho
lic Union and Times.

3*
Tho highest friendship cannot exist 

without respect. To make ourselves 
worthy of tlio host friends wo must 
make ourselves worthy of respect.

Phone 348. 19 York St
LONDON, ONTARIO.J
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